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THURSDAY

Miss Mercedes Gugisbllrg and Tau Tau Tau Dand'elion
Miss, Frances McGill, both of the
UNM women's physical educlltion To Be Pic'ked Nexf Week
department, and Pl'. LlOy1 :Burley,
Tau Tau Tall fraternity has an"
me;n's PE, will attend a health, nounced that the ugliest girl on
physical education and recreation camjlus will be crowned Tau Tau
conference at the University of Dandelion at the annual sp1,'jng for·
Ari~ona, Tucson, Thursday through
mal next week.
Saturday. Miss McGill is president
, The Dandelioll will be chosen
of the New Mexico health and rec· from candidates sponsored by each'
reation conference and will make UNM sorority., Tau Tau president
II report to the executive commit.
Jim Obeen said that the fraternity
tee, at the Tucsc;m conference. Miss ' felt this would Il'ive them a good
, Gugisberg will meet with the. ele. field of hopefuls.
.
mentary health section and Pro
The winner will be awarded a
,Burley will meet with ,the research trip to Juarez by the iraternity, a
section. •
trophy, and a bouquet of l'oses.

Home Economics 'CluJ> meeting,
;Miss Norene ;MUler in charge, 4
p.m. in Sara Raynolds hllll.
. Mo~'tar Board mlleting, Miss Julie
Carter in charge, 4 p,m. in Room
7. Student Union Bldg.
Record Listening sponsored by
pon Wright and John Morrison,
the Music pept., Miss Jo Margaret UNM debate team which wound up
Gore in charge, 4 p,m. in Room 16, ,in a three·way tie for nrst place
Crafts Annex.
with MQntuna State and Alabama
, WRC meeting, Miss ,Betty Jane University at the Tau Kappa Al)?ha
Corn in chnrge, 4 p,m. m Room 14, national tournament in Kalamazoo,
Gym.
Mich., last Saturday, are back in
Phi Gamma Nu active meeting, classes 01), the campus today.
Miss Jeannette Swilluttl in charge,
4:30 p,m. at tM Alpha Chi Omega
Sigma 'AI)?haEpsilon won the"
House.
"
Fiesta Committee meeting, ;Mr. Int~-amul'al 16·man relay (16 x 110 '
Jack Housely and Mr. Jolm Farris yds.) with a time of 3:23. AFROTC,
in charge, 4:30 p.m, in Room 112, Sigma Chi, NROTC, and l'hi Pelta '
Theta followed in that order.
;Mitchell hall.
'
Herb Wimberly, KA, won the
,UNM Demes Club meeting, Mrs.
R. A. Harris in charge, 7:30 p.m. in ,open match-play golf tourney start.
ed last fall from Bob Tiano, KA, 2
Bldg. T.20.
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting, and 1.
Sixteen-inch softballs are avail·
Mr. Jim Ferguson.in charge, 8 p.m.
able from the Intarmural office for
in Room li5, Mitchell hall.
Anthropology Club meeting, ;Mr. $2.5.0. Play wiU get underway in
Russell Schorsch in charge, 8 p.m. thre'e leagues Monday with NROTC,
in Room 157, Administration Bldg. Phi Delta Theta, and Pi Kappa
Geology Club meeting, Mr. Bob Alpha seeded. They were 1, 2, 3
Rothgeb in charge, 8 p.m. in Room in last year's 12·inch softball
action.
122, Geology Bldg.
•
Both singles and 30ubles in
Sigma Gamma Epsilon meeting,
hOl'seshoes
will begin today at the
Mr. Charles Reynolds in charge, 8
courts behind Mesa Vista dormi.
p.m. in Room 122, Geology Bldg.
tory. Volleyball and tennis singles
will- end this weel,.
FRIDAY
University
Program
Series:
Amadeus Quartet, Dr. Sherman
Smith in charge, 8:15 p.m. in the
Student Union ballroom.
Interfraternity Council dance,
Mr. Rod Ga1'retson in charge, 9to
12 o'clod, at the Fez Club. Chape.
rons to be announced.
0

SATURDAY
End of mid-semesiflr.
•
Kappa Sigma Casa Lopez dance,
Mr. Pat Heard in charge, 9 to 12
o'clock at the Franciscan Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poore and Mr.
and Mrs. R. K. Sigler~¥chaperons.
Phi Pelta Theta .Half Formal,
Mr. Cameron McKenzie in charge,
9 to 12 o'clock at the Fez Club.
Chaperons to be announced.
Sigma Chi Klondike dance, Mr.
William Lackey in charge, 9 to 12
o'clock at the Sigma Chi house. Lt.
Comdr. and Mrs. L. G. Yeich, and
Lt. and Mrs. D. F. Ryder, chaperons.
Record Listening sponsored by
the ;Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
Gore in charge, 1 p.m. in Room 16,
Crafts Annex.
'
Film Society Of UNM movie: "Pr.
Syn" (British), Mr. Melvin Fire. "
stone in charge, 7 and 9 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell hall.
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Art Department Signs
Ava' Monroe as Model

It has qeen: estimated that each
Univerllity, of ,New Mexico student
consumed, 50 gallons of beer ~nd
one IiIhot 'glass of Scotch. dunn!\:
1953. The low consumptIon of
Scotch is reportedly due to its pro·
hibitive cost.

Kenton and Cole
.. •..
,

,

Continued from page 1
Miss C]allve.
'
The surprise signing of Cole,
Kenton, and Wagner was to be kllpt
a secret according to a spokesman:for the dan,ce committee. "However,
it was such yummy news," went on
the spokesman, "that we just
'couldn't keep it to ourselves!'
, Ti).e theme for the evening has
been announced as "Little Juarez"
and !every University man caught
'llot knowing at least two verses to
"Jalisco" will be obliged to forfeit
his! 'date to the Vigilantes.

One strawberry to another: We
wouldn't be in this jam if we hadn't
been caught in the same bed
together.

St. Peter: Who goes there?
'
Reply; It is I.
St. Peter: Go to hell. We've got
too many English majorB here now.
"

The best things in life are either
illegal, immoral, or fattening.
Sometimes a combination.
Nymphomania does not mean
seasickness.
Mandy has a bathing suit
Plaid and chick and dandy.
It doesn't show the plaid at all,
But, oh, how it shows Mandy.
Neither is a tomato.

&af~S¥PHONE 5-1323

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ••• enjoy·
ment. And smoking enjoyment iso"all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M,F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco .•'. light, mild, good",
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made petter to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better·tasting Luckies today.

THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET, one of the outstanding combos in the
world of jazz, will be presented in their first Albuquerque concert April
12 in Carlisle Gym by the University Program Series. Brubeck. pianist,
with Paul Desmond, alto saxophonist, Ron Crotty, playing the bass and
drummer Lloyd Davis will send the jazz music lovers with their famous
renditions ot "Singin' in the Rain" "Just One of Those Things," "Stardust"
and "My Romance."

a

Mother of 4 at once: "And you
know, quadruplets happen only
once in 10,000,000 times!'
Admirer: "My dear, how do you
find time to do your housework?"

WANTED TO RENT
Fnrnished home for June, July, and
August by faculty member. Family
consists of 3 adults. We rented a
faculty home in Albuquerque last
summer and can furnish reierences.
Will care for gr'!unds and water,
lawn. Address A. M. HILL, Me.
chanical :Engineenng, TULANE
UNIVERSl'rY,
New Orleans, La.
,
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A Complete Bridal Service

Open Tuesday Nights

CLEANER"

R
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SMOOTHIRI
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Appeor
BA College Pions ~ . J '~\f Sho~s " Londoners
.
"
DE'
.
Will
Feature
Th, ,tee- ay vent UNMTaient 'Under Auspices of
Progrom Series
For Coming Week

Reflecting your good taste .' ..
formals-afte'r five frocks

3424 CENTRAL SE

No. 69

er orms

2802 C~nt.
Ave.\!

The totem pole in back of the an·
thropology department has been reo
juvenated. Another face, that of a
famous' UNM anthropology profes.
sor, has been added at the top, and
the whole thing has received a
frllsh coat of whitewash.

,

Vol. LVI

Cleaning Agency

SUNDAY

I,

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 2,1954

'

Services in churches throughout
the city.
'

has everything
to
make your shoes

FINAL

uartet:

Wash
Dry

Ava Monroe, noted Hollywood
actress, will be the art department's
Jack: "Let's give the bride a
next model, it was learned today. shower!'
:
;Miss Monroe will spend three " 'John: "Count me in-I'll pring
weeks at the, University, and will "the soap."
, .'
pose for drawing and sculptul'e
classes.
The University of Kentucky hired
All interested UNM students will Ray Anthony to play for its IFC
be allowed to audit art department dance last year.
•
classes du):'ing Miss Monroe's stay.
Artistic talent as a ;prerequisite
will be waived.

. JIM'S GEMS
Real j!lzz (In this Cl\l1\pus?
Tell, teh.

Health Workshop 'Full-length Oper,~
' II
-In
ode
To Be Held Here Opens R YH(I
A more effective health p1'ogram
for New Mexico's secondary school
system will be the, aim of a con·
ference to be held April 4-6 at the
University of New Mexico. '
George White, elementary super.
visor at Artesia and conference
chairman, said that the school
Health Workshop would draw
school officials, health and physical
education teachers, coaches, recrea·
tion leaders, nurses, health.workers,
Paren,t·Teacher Assn officials and
even students.
The Conference is sponsored by
the State Department of Health
and Education and the University
of New Mexico.
Registration is set for Sunday
night at '7:15 with Bruce Moore,
Los Alamos schools, scheduled to
deliver the keynote address Monday
morning at 9 :30 in Mitchell hall,
room 122.
Chairman of the various wOl'kshop sections will include: Dr. Bonner Crawford, UNM" the health
coilnseling program; Miss Lucille
Harmon; 'Los Alamos, nurse health
instruction; Pro Mary Allen, State
Health Pept., solving school hea1th
problems.
John Brown, Carlsbad. the role
of the nurse in evaluating a scJJ,ool
health program; Mrs. John East·
lake, U:S. Indian SerVice, the reo
sponsibility of the school adminis·
trator.
'
Rudy Cordova, St. Joseph's College. team work in health adminis.
tration; Max Shirley, AlbUquerque
scopols, the role of recreation lead·
ers: and Robert Swanson, Santa Fe,
the transition period from eleillen.
tary to secondary schools.
"On Tuesday another group, of
committee chairmen will lead dis.
cussjOns in special sectional ses·
sions. They are: Miss Harmon,
nursing; Tom Wiley, school administrators; Pro Henry Lampman,
testing and counseling.
Dr. Gerald Clark" physicians; Pro
Bertram Kessell, health. physical
education, recreation leaders and
coaches; and :Edward J. Filling, a
conference for coaches proper.
rhose wno need housing 'should
contact Miss Mercedes Gugisberg,
phY-iliesl 'education del1a~ment at
tl)e Uriiv:~~ity 'of ~ew 1,\I~~ico.

Three university sponsored tele.
vision programs will be broadcast
over local TV stations, this week.
end
and Monday.
The College of Business Admin·
The nl'st telecast will be tomol'.
i&trationwiJI sponsor a three-day 1'OW
featuring Dl'. Dorothy Woodprogram of exhibits, award pI'esen.
of the historr depll1'tment.
tations, and social events next week. w8.1'd
She will continue her lecture of last
Wednesday and Thursday the Saturday on the History of the
Student Commel'Ce Council will Southwest over KGG;M-TV in the
sponsor a display of business ma- series 'Telecluss: The Great South.
chines in the Student Union B14g. west!
'
The exhibit. of accounting maLast Saturday Dr. Woodward fol"chines, calculators, electric typl!- lowed southwestern history through
writers, inter·office communic/ltion, the blend of the three dominant cultranscribing, adding, and photo. tU1'S) groups; Indian, Spanish, and
copy machines will be shown from Anglo. She spoke of the early ex7 to 10 the night of Apl'il 7. Tfle, ploration of Cabeza de Vaea, Fray
exhibit will be open the next day Marcos de Niza, the Coronado ex.
from noon until 10 p.m.
pedition to Don Juan de Onate! and
'"'
Visitors are invited to examine settling in '1598,
This
Saturday
she
will
continue
the machines during any of the
her stOl'y with facts about 16,th
hours the exhibit will be open.
The students and faculty in Busi. century jlifficulties, the Pueblo reo
ness Administration will wind up volt, Spanish expansion in the 17th
their week with a field day and bar- and 18th centuries to the Louisiana
becue picnic at Tingley Park from )?urchase and the Mexican war.
On Sunday, 'Foreign Students Oh
1:30 until GFriday afternoon.
The winne1'S o of six awards made Campus' and the Cosmopolitan club
during the year will be announced will be featured on the UNM sponsored 'Open House' series over
at the picnic.
The students will vote on the KOAT-TV at 5:30 p.m.
'Foreign Views of American Col.
"Best Teacher of the Year" award
which was won last year by Prof. lege Life' will be the subject of a
William Huber. The year before the panel discussion with Wolf-Dieter
Euba of Bavaria as moderator.
winnel' was Prof. Perry Mori:Phi Gamma Nu will make its an. Panelists are Richmond Bawuah,
Jloilncement of the' woman winner Gold Coast, Africa;' Miguel Mar.

of the best
scholastie01'average
in
business
education
business
2 Singers Needed
administration.
Alpha Kappa Psi and Pelta Sill'.
By Concert Choir
rna Pi will announce the two senior
Two singers are, needed in the
men with the highest grades.
bass sf/ction of the UNM concert
Beta Alpha will select the busi.
chorus, Kurt Frederick, director,
"
ness admmistration student with
has announced.
Gian.Carlo' Menotti's famous the highest accounting grades and
Auditions for the positions
•
the Wall Street Journal will malte
will be held tonight at 6:30 in
award:winmng full length opera, an award to the senior student with
the recital h/lll of the music
"The Consul" opens Wednesday in the best scholastic average in
building.
Rodey hall for :four performances. finance.
Applicants should have musi·
'The games on tap for next Fri.
This is tl1e first major produccal background and should be
tion this season by the Opera day will include softball, hard ball,
able to attend reheasals on Mon.
W01'kshop and will be sung by an volley ball, and races to determine
day, Wednesday, and Friday
entire student cast.
'
Jane Snow, director of "The Con. the most fleet o£ foot among busiafternoons at 5.
<suI" said "this is the first time the n~ss.minded. to-be. bankers, and
The concert choir will present
' k
mmble-nngered tYPIstS.
Bach's
"Christ Lay in the Bonds
O~era Wor
shop has been able. to
Several of the games will pit
of
Death"
on April 28 and the
present a full length opera. wIth ... Business Administration faculty
Brahms "Requiem" on May 23.
stud~nts regularly en?-,olled In ~he members against student 'n th
mus!c departm~nt WIthout gomg B.A. College.
s I
e
ou~slde for mus!cal talent. It show~
They have met in classes with rero, Cuba; Pedro PsAraujo, Brazil;
Nguyen, 'Vietnam; Monica
qUU~i!e~;rt;t~:d!:~sd~irbee~d. ~he l~fe~hsorslho~ding tdhehupper Tuan
Silfverskiold, Sweden; Penelope
mitted to "The Consui" on $1.00
an. n e p armg fiel •t. e stu. White, England; and Aramise Asa.
reserved tickets which are available dents are planmng on glvmg no donn, Iraq.
in the UNM music department.
~dvantages to some learned doctor
Miss Silfverskiold is chairman of
"The Consul" established a new Just because he happens to hold the
milestone early in 1950 when it 1'ank of professor and doles out arraingments for the show. She an·
nounced that musical interludes will
opened on Broadway. Although it grades.
be provided by Peter and RichmOnd
-------became a smash hit, the sensational
Bawuah and Miguel Marrero.
The final program for the week
success was due not so much to the
music or the words but to an un.
Continued on page 4
canny combination of a profollndly
"
,. ' ,
moving play, highly expressive mu.
sic and sensitive stage direction.
Menotti, at thirty·seven. had bril.
The budget proposed' for the
liantly achieved this integration in
the triple role of composer, play. 1954-55 school :y'ear was approved
by the Student council at noon,
'
wright, and director.
The action takes place somewhere Thursday. The budget will now be
in Europe, evidently in an iron. SUbmitted to Student senate for
•
curtain country, although Menotti consideration.
does not say. The scenes alternate
Councilmen Danny Chavez, Ted
Albuquerque's well·known con·
between the shabby flat of a work- Kittell, and George Shaffer reportman and his wife, John and Magda ed that they had met with a repre. temporary dancer, :Elizabeth WatSorel, and the reception room of a sentative irom the Institute of In· ers and her troupe will present a
ternational Education about setting recital in Carlisle Gymnasium Sun.
Continued on page 2 '
up a commission to represent the day, April 25.
Miss Waters ,one of the outstandInstitute on campus. Before taking
action the committee will confer ing dance teachera and performers
Ralph ~ewis -to Lecture with UNM professors Who 'are in of the dance art in the southwest
chal·ge of administering various will have in her cast advanced stuBefore UNM Audience ioreign
dents from her University of New
scholarships.
Dr. Ralph C. Lewis', a veteran 01'
tryouts will be held Mexico classes. She has taught con-20 years work in China, will be on atCheerleader
8
p.m.
Thursday,
Apl'il 29, in the temporary dancing lieresince 1942.
the campus Sunday, Monday, and SUB, the Student council
Miss Waters first came to Albu.
said. Run.
Tuesday to speak to various UNM oil's will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday, May querque in 1942 with her profes.
organizations.
sional company "Dancers En4, in the SUB.
'Monday afternoon at 2 he will , Results of the competition will Route" for a dance program after
a successful tour of the nation,
speak to pre.med students, and
announced at the annual Honors Many of the male dancers wete be.
Monday night he will speak to the be
ing drafted so the troupe was dis·
Alpha Chi Omega sorority. rues. Day assembly May 5.
Any student regularly enrolled at banded and she remained' in the
day at noon he will be available :for
luncheon talks with interested stu. the University who has a 1.3 aggre- southwest.
In October, 1942, Miss Waters
dents at the home ,of Rev. and Mrs. gate average is eligible to compete.
Interested' students are requested .joined the University of New Mex.
L. ,0. Wilson, 612 University NE,
While ott the campus he will have to register their names with Miss ico staff as a teacher of contemporarY dance in the department of
])\der in the Personnel office.
, his ~ead(luarters in SUB G.
'

Counci-10kays Budg'e't

S'en'dS It t,0 S'enate

~

The Amadeus Quartet frol1\ Lon.
don will appeal' in its second Albu.
querque eonr.ert tonight at 8:15 in
the Student Union' building under
the auspices of the University
PI'ogl'am Sol'ies.
Students will be admitted to the
Amadeus Quartet concert on their
activity tickets,
In 1952 when the Qunrtct PCl··
formed at the Edinburgh Festival,
the group received high praise from
the mUBic critics. The Manchestel'
Guardian critic wrote "The Ama.
deus Quartet has for sottle time
been the finest in Britain, and after
such playing as we heard this morninP:' we may reasonably ask if they
are not the finest in the world."
"Theil' reputation!' said the
Edinburgh Evening' News, "is
founded on something more than
technical brilliance. The beauty and
spaciousness of their Beethoven in.
tCl'pretation transcended far beyond
what has been described as the Fes·
tival "third programme" elements.
The quartet embarked on its first
American concert tour ,last ycal'
and won such plaudits that many
cities booked them for return pel'.
formances this year. They are play.
ing a return engagement on the
University campus by popular
demand.
'
Norbert Bl'IIinin, first viloinist,
born in Vienna, in 1923. He began
playing the violin at the age of
,seven, and studied with Ricardo
Odnoposoff, then concert master of
the Vienna Philharmonic. He went
to Engl~nd as a refugee, in 1938,
worked III a war factory, at the
same time studying violin in Lon.
with Max Rostal. In 1946, he won
the Flesch Prize in London.
Siegmund Nisse1, second violin·
ist,' born of Austrian parentage in
Munich in 1923, went to Vienna at
an early age.
"
He began playing the violin at
the age of seven/ studied with a
member of the VIenna' Philharmonic, with no thought of becoming a
professional musician. The Nazi
terroism drove his family to En~.
land in 1938, where he worked 1ll
a war factorY. at the same" time
studying with Max Rosta!.
Peter Schidlof, violist, was born
in Grinzing, a wine district neal'
Vienna, in 1923. He began stlldying
the violin at seven, his lirst teacher,
oddly enough was tlle village black.
smith.
Schidlof showed pronounced tal.
ent at an early age, and toured as
a child prodigy. In 1938, he went to
England and worked in a factorY
Continued on page" 3

Famous Dancer and Troupe
To Present: Dance Recital
physical education.
Elizabeth Waters prefers the
term "cOntemporary" dance rather
than "modern" and explains that
what is modem today is out.of-date
tOIl}OI'l'ow. She dislikes the angulal'lty and austerity of the so-called
"modern" dance and the superficial
beauty of the classical ballet be.
caUse, she thi!lks, they disregard
the human elements. Contemporary
dancing, Miss Waters said. is vital
and attempts to express What the
dancer feels.
The University teacher has de.
veloped many dance workshops in
the- city anp the organization, cho.
reography, expressive fe,!ling in
ldeas and dances are essentllmy the
same she developed in het' OWn pro·
fessional eompany~
Miss Waters, received her dance
training at New York's Hanya
Holm School wllere she studied for
Continued 011 page Z
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NEWS' AT: A
GLANCE
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A Digest of Events'
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'NEW MEXICO 'LOBO

By Bob Lawrence

this week. Major league owners,
who hav~ absorbed tax increases in
baseball tickets, have no plans for
a simillu: l'eductic;m.

Pictures of the first hydrogen
bomb explosion have been rclea~ed
by AEC officials • , • thermonuclear
By J011;~ Killion
device was set off in November,
1952 •• , blasted an island in the
The annual Kappa Sig "Ca$a
Pacific off map-left a crater big
Tn\! "Kremlin yesterday denied
enough to hold 14 Pentagc;m build. Sec'y. of State Dulles' assertion Lopez" with the Spani~h accent,.,
ings. Later models have been , that he and 'Soviet Foreign Minister will be held at the Fran~iscan Ho.
improved.
Malenkov had agreed that the till Saturday night. Max Apodaca
will play,
G~neva Conference would not be
Independent counsel for investi. held as a "Big Five" meeting.
A picnic in the Sandias Sunday
gation of alleged irregularities in Dulles made the announcement in a will be \!njoyed by the Pi Phisthe Army-McCarthy feud has been speech before the overseas Press celebration after eight, weeks of
named. He's 58-year-old,'Samuel P. Club in New York last Monday social pro.
'
Sears, Boston lawyer . • . Senator night.
Fatal pinnings: B. J. Corn, Tri
MUndt, Senate investigating sub·
Delt, to Bob Moore, Pike; Bill
committee head, predicts inquiry in
A Hal,'tford, Conn., ba,nk teller Amorous, SAE, to Dee Dee Row.
the case will start within 10 days. Thursday claimed he was convicted 'aldt; Joan Heaton, Kappa, to Fred
of embezzlement through no vault Dyer, SAE.
Some theaters in Albuquerque of his own.
The Alpha Chis will<lig clay at
are reducing ticket prices, following
San
Isidro Sunday in connection
a 50 per cent cut in entertainment
Senator Dennis Chavez, recent with their aid 'to the handicapped
taxes approved by the government victor in his contested 1952 election, children at the op;pol-tunity school.
wJIl address the annual banquet of
Donna Wise is recuperating after
the U.S.-Mexico Border Health injuring
her back on an excursion
Conference, Wednesday, April 7. last Sunday.
Aim of the conference is discussion
Saturday night the Sigs will hold
of mutual "health problems in the
their
annual Klondike in the house.
bordering states in both countries.
Girls must come as dance hall
queenS' undcr penalty of imprison.
ment.
c'
Fez Club-big doings tonight nnd
tomorrow night when the IFC gives
their annual shindig. Saturday
APRIL 5 TO 11, 1954
night the Phi Delts will have the
MONDAY
half·formal. The object of the cos·
UNM's Cosmopolitan club will tume5--1lress
Interfraternity Council meeting,
half casually - very
Mr. John Shaver in charge, 4:30 present a panel discussion Thurs. casually-.and half f01'l)lal, and still
p.m. in the Student Union grill day, Apr. 8 featuring five UNM look as ridiculous as possible.
students from abroad speaking on
lounge.
Chi Os will hold open house
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff their impressions on college life in forThe
the
KAs Monday night. •
the
United
States.
meeting, Cadet Col. John Manias,
present
a
tele.
Men's
dorm dance originally
They
will
also
Jr. in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 108,
scheduled
vision
version
of
the
discussion
with
for Saturday has been
Mitchell hall.
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann Rubin- seveft club IIlembers, and a radio cancelled.
The SAE's will have a house
cam in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 111, pJ.'ogram with five of the students.
',The Thursday panel will be mod. dance Saturday night.
.
Mitchell hall.
.
Eight weeks over-time to cele.
Town Club active meeting, M1SS crated by Dr. Miguel Jorrin with
Edna Christensen in charge, 7 p.m. Richmond Bawah, Gold Coast; Mo. brate and put down the books until
in the Student Union south lounge. nica Silfverskiold, Sweden; Miguel finals-hal
The pledge meeting, Miss Mona Marrero, Cuba; Pedro de Araujo,
Spring fast al'riving~the roman·
Christensen in charge, 7 p.m. in the Brazil; Tuan Nguyen, Penelope tic clunk of horseshoes can be
White, England; and Aramise Asa. heard as one travels. past the fra·
Student Union north lounge.
Tau Kappa Epsilon meeting, Mr. dorian, I r a q . ,
The panel discussion will be held ternity houses.
• Ted Kittell in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in
Paper doll dancecom'ing UP-.
the Student Union grill lounge. The Thursday, Apr. 8 in Mitchell hall now's
the tilne to start thinking
122
at
7:30
p.m.
and
will
be
free
pledge meeting, Mr. Ted Tristram
about
this
year's paper doll who
in charge, 6:30 p.m. in the Student to the public.
will
rule
over
festivities. Governor
the
panel
All
seven'students
from
Union grill lounge.
'
Me",Q,em
has
been
invited to crown
, Phi Kappa Tau meeting, Mr. Joel will telecast the same discussion the queen.
Sunday
at
5:30
on
KOAT·TV.
Tues.
Burr in charge, 7:30 p.m. in Room
Strange cigars that friends' are
8, Hodgin hall. The pledge meeting, day, five students will broadcast at giving
to Dave Warren these days.
3:30
over
KGGM
on
Wolf
Eubli's
Mr Dan Hardin in charge, 7 :30
Congratulations
to Earl Smith
program,
"Foreign
Students
in
p.lli. in Room 6, Hodgin hall.
and his wife who are proud posses.
New
Mexico."
Euba
is
a
UNM
Phrateres active meeting, Miss
sors of.a new son.,
Norene Miller in charge, 7:30 p.m. journalism major from Germany.
Dr. Edward Lueders will mod.
in Bldg. T·20. The pledge meeting,
Miss Barbara Anthes in charge, 7 erate the radio program and
Euba will model'ate the television
p.m. in ,Bldg. T·20.
program.

• • •

'. . .

• • •

• • •

• • •

Weekly
Program,

Five Students Give
Opinions on College

TUESDAY

Exhibition' of works by former
Dept. of A~~ will be shown daily
EXCEPT 'SuNDAY AND MON.
DAY", 3 to 6 p.m. at the Jons!?n
Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd., NE.
Record Listening sponsored by
the Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
Gore in'charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
Craft!) Annex.
.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, Mr. Edward W. :Hatchett in charge, 6:45
p.m. in Room 116, Mitchell hal!.
American Institute ofChemlcal
Engineers meeting,Mr. Charles
Bruce in charge, ,7:30 p.m. in Room
1, Chemical Engineering Bldg.
UNM Young Democrats meeting,
Mr. Garnett Burks in charge, 7,:30
p.m. in Room 20, Mitchell hall.
Philosophy Club discussion, Mr.
A Bahm in charge, 8 p.m. in Room
li9, Mitehell hall.
'

..

i:'

.~1-.>

r

WEDNESDAY

,

Faculty Womens Club meeting,
Mrs. George Petrol in charge, 2:30
p.m. in Bldg. T·20.
A.S.M.E. 'meeting, Mr. John
Chambard in charge, 7:30 p.m. in
Room 2, M.E. Bldg."
•
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss
OletaRoberts in charge, 7:30 p.m.
inRoom 5, Music Bldg.
'
Hillel Counselorship meeting, Ml'.
Jerry Firsty in charge, 7 :45 p.m. in
Bldg. T·20.
,
Cosmopolitan Club meeting, Miss
Monica SiIfverskiold in charge, 8
• p.m. in Room 215, Mitchell hall.
Men's IntramuralCouncilri1eet·
ing, Mr. John Dolzadelli in charge,
8 p.m. in Room 111, Mitchell hall. ,
The UNM Opera Workshop pre.
sents a pl'oduction of the .Menotti
opera, THE CONSUL, Mlss Jane
Snow in charge, 8:15 p.m. in Rodey
Theatre.

THURSDAY
,Mortar Board meeting,. Miss Julie
. Carl;¢r in charge, 4 p.m. m Room 7,
Student Union Bldg.
,
Record Listening sponsored by
the Musie Dept., Miss J 0 Margaret'
Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
Crafts Annex.
,
,WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 14,
'.
Gym
Knppa Omicron phi meeting,
Miss Agnes Dodge in charge, 4:10
p.m. in Silra Raynolqs·ha'l. ' .
ArchiteciJIral Enff,meel'll~g SOC1~.
ty meeting, Mr. Mdes Brlttelle In

charge, 7 :30 p.m. in A.E. 8.
Pill Tilers ,meeting. Mrs. Nan
Roberson in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in
Bldg.T.20. '
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
Mr. Jim Ferguson in charge, 8 p.m.
in Room 115, Mitchell. hall. The
pledge meeting, Mr. Bob Beale in
charge, 8 p.m. in Room 113, Mitch.
ell hall.
The UNM Opera Workshop pre·
sents a production of the Menotti
opera, THE CONSUL, Miss Jane
Snow in charge, 8:15 p.m. in Rodey
Theatre.

.
FRIDAY

Student Publications Board meet.
ing, Mr. John Durrie in charge, 3
p.m. in the NewsRoom, Journalism
_
Bldg.
Student Senate meeting, Mr• .Bill
Thompson in. charge, 4 p.m: in
Room 101, Mitchell hall.
NROTC Wardroom Shipwreck
Ball, Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge,
9 to 12 o'c1ocl5c at the Knights of
Columbus hall. Lt. Comdr. and Mrs.
C. L. Duncan, and Lt. and Mrs. W.
W. McClintock, chaperons.
The UNM Opera Workshop pre.
sents a production of the Menotti
opera, THE CONSUL, Miss Jane
. Snow in charge, 8:15 p.m. in Rodey
"
Theatre.

SATURDAY

Re~Ol'd Listening sponsored by
the Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
Gore in charge, 1 p.m. in Room 16,'
'
Crafts, Annex.
BENEFIT' PARTY AND TEA
sponsored by the UNM Panhellenic
Council, . Miss Adele Brown in
charge, 2 to 5 p.m. in Dorm D,
Bid/!'. T.20. . '
. .
UNM Film Society movie: THE
MURDERERS ARE AMONG US
(German), Mr. Melvin Firestone in
charge, 7 and 9 p.ln. in Room 101,
Mitchell hall.
The UNM Opera Workshop pre.
sents a production of the Menotti
opera, THE CONSUL, Miss Jane
Snow in charge, 8:15 p.m. in Rodey
Theatre.
.
Student Body dance, Mr. Bill
Coats in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock in
the Student Union ballroom. Chap.
erons-i:o be announced. '

SUNbAY
Services in churches throughout
the city,"

All lobo Spring Tearns
Play Next Saturday

Coach John Dear and a five-man
golf team left this morning for Las
c.uces where they will play an 18.
hole match with New Mexico A&M
this afternoon.
,Dear took a squad consisting of
Wendell Nelson, Bill Collier, Cliff
Gilbert, Roger Thorpe and Bob
Tiano.
The match will be the third of
the season for the Lobos, who will
be shooting for their first victory of
the year. They dropped two SkylrJle
matches to Denver last week.
Only other Lobo spring sports
squad in action this weekend is the
Lobo baseball team, at Roswell for
a three game sedes against Walk·
er AFB.
The baseball team will wind up
its trip Saturday.
All four Lobo springsporls
teams will be in action next week.
end. llaseball, tennis and golf
squaljs will all host Wyoming Uni.
versity'teams, and Coach Roy Johnson's track team will run against
Colorado University in the first
dual 'meet of the Lobo home season.

Marriage Lectures
Will B~gin Tuesday
. UNM's marriage lecture series,
sponsored by Mortar Board, will
begin Tuesday Apl'il 6 and will run
through May 11 each Tuesday
...
night.
Mrs. L. YV. Clarke is the speaker
for the . series. She has delivered
such lectures at other universities
in the country, and is a graduate of
the University of Chicago where
she received her M.A. degree. Her
major field there was sociology
with specialized work in marriage
counseling.
The series will featul'e lectures
on the family, courtship, marriage,
adjustment; financial problems, and
other matters regarding marriage.
Tickets are $1 for the sedes and
may be obtained:trom 'any Mortar
Board member 01' they can be pur.
chased at the door TUesday night,
The lectures will ,be held in Mitchell
.
hall 122 at 8 p.m.
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mous.
I have not touched on' the dom.
mon courtesies (uncommon 9!! this
campUs) 'such as opening doors and
holding coats for your date. 1 reguiding the vehicle' which. trans.
ported them there, she rapidly be.
comes disillusioned. The behavior
has become almost "university" ae.
OPINIONII Jlrp~IISItD IN LB7'7'8U _
7'0 7'B1I .!rDlXOB DO N07' NECBSSIIIlDEdit
lLi IUlP~II.N7' 7'BOSIt 0'" 'J'BIt
ear
or,
LOBO.
It becomes very easy for even
the most ignorant to see the reason
Gentlemen:
for the poor quality of the Iiobo
SometiulC ago you printed a let. ,when the editor blandly witliholds
tel' :from a Certain frustrated gen. facts and alters the words of others.,
tlenmll.. He ratller vulgarly aired As editor of the "voice of a great
his views onilie feminine popula. southWestern university it i~ your
tion of this campus. Being a memo duty and obligation to investigate
ber of that segment of the popula. charges wlii~h have been called to
tion, I bave decided after much YOu~' attentions. Yqu," however,
tllOugbt to return the compliment. treat thcse fact as not worthy of
If the tactics used by 'Illen on' your consideration, for the mere
this campus are representative of reason that an individual refused to
the ideas expounded in the. book you sign his name.
• recommendecl to the aforesaid gen·
Regarding the recent display of
tlemim, I sincerely hope he has not true brotherhood by Sigma Chi at
bothered to read it. I considered Mesa Vista, and the fact that serio
dating fun before I came here but ous injury could have easily result·
I must admit I consider it rather ed from the beating of one of their '
disgusting to have to carry a pair pledges, I would think tlmt yqu as
IIf brasS' knuckles every time I go editor would not treat the matter
to a drive-in.
so perfunctorily.
'
I think it is a shame that college
. Over twenty Sigma Chi members
men cannot imbibe without becom. were involved in this affair and
ing revoltingly inebriated. When a only four dormitory residents tried
girl knows that she is liable to have to help the pledge. Under the eir.
to walk home from the mountains cumstancessorAe fear is held by
because her date is incapable. of these four that because of their as.
alize abuses of this type are' too sistance they may become the tar.
numerous to allow me to go into get for such actions. Whether their
detajl but it does get trying to con· fears are well' grounded' or not' it
stantly have to race your date for is easy to see why a signature did
the best seat in the movie.
Reporter." It is not, however, easy
I appeal to the nobler instincts not accompany the letter by "Star
in the male. I should like to meet to see the reason nor the reasoning
one boy I could honestly call a behind your assine comments to
gentleman.
that letter or to other letters which
Gaye M.
a,re,.}?rinted in ~he. Lol)~. ..'
, , ' SmcereIY'Yours. "I.'
--r-'
Dear Gaye:
..
.
Charles B. Voll
I~
The situation you have outlined
above is appalling, but we are sure Dear Charlie:
that no one is forcing you to date
All. unsigned Jetter is often
these cads. E~
thought to be the work of the stall'.
--~
There are alsO' crank letters that
Dear Edi,tor:
are out and out lies. Any individual
'Someone'should synchronize the who doesn't sign his name to a let.
clocks in Mitchell hall. It's inter. ter is 'automatically suspect. We
esting to know just, how late I go will with·hold the name on request,
to class.
but letters of· this nature must be
.
A Clock Watcher
signed 1;0 that we can check their
P.S. At least until I can get my accuracy and make sure that they
wrist watch out of hock.
were really written by the persons
who signed them. For other "mere
,cepted but. when it occurs even
reasons" we invite you to read
formal dances then I believe the a graduate of the Univeraity of
majority of the males on this cam" about libel laws and laws of the
JlUS should join Alc!>holics Anony.
press. ED
"

Letters
To The, Editor

at

Full-length ...

Famous Dancer

•• •

Continued from page 1
Continued from page 1
conSUlate in a free country.
six years, the Denishaw'School and'
Fighting against unnamed sinis. the Edna McRae School in Chicago.
She has taught at the University
ter forces, subjected to espionage
of
Carolina, Monticello Jun.
and hounded by fear, John escapes ior North
College in Alton, TIl., Finch Jun.
the secret police to a free country ior College in New York, the Uni.
and awaits Magda' and their baby. versity , ,of Wisconsin, Carnegie
Magda trys to get a visa to leave Tech, George Williams College,
U.C.L.A., Chicago and Stanford
and start a new life with her hus. Universities.
.
band. 'Her attempts to get the
In December, the Elizabeth Wat.
papers become more and mOl.'e tel's Workshop gave its first dance
agonizing. lIer hopes dwindle when recital at the Albuquerque Modern
she can't see the consul and doubts Museum and performed five new
his existence until she sees his compositions. In February, the
shadow on the door of his office dance progl'am was given for the
bowing out an important person- Albuquerque High School's athletic
, , ' - -- ,
day.
a .member of the secret police.
Miss Waters and 'her group have
In the nightmare wllrld, her baby completed
the choreography :tor
dies and John's mother is unable ,four new compositions
for the dance
to survive while Magda becomes recital A;Pl'i1 25 in Carli~le
Gym.
increasingly entangled in red tape.
Her life is intricately involved with
.
those oJ; other displaced persons.
JaIlles
P.
Rlpberger
has been cast
But the people are trapped.
as the magician, Nika Magadoff,
][agda tears up the papers she EVelyn Miller is Vera Boronel, Wil~
has been signing. Her husband, liam Mitchell, Assan, and Carole'
torn by anxiety, returns and is cap. Holmes isthe Voice of the Record.
tured by the secret police. Magda
Jane Snow is directing "The
commits suicide enviSioning the reo Consul" f()r its first 'Albuquerque
union of her husband, his mother, performances, Kurt Frederick will
and all the tortured people in an- conduct the, 1-piece 'Onive:t:sIty Or.
other and freer world.
chestra ~n the musical score. George
Betty AMona will sing the role Fenley IS concertmaSter.
of the tragic heroine, Magda, and
Scene design~r John Tatschl has
John Large has been cas!; as her created orighial projections for
husband, J,ohn Sorel. Jean Parks scene backdrops and Dorothy Da.
plays The Mother, and ArthUr Bar. vie!! Miller has done the choreo.
rett the secret police agent.~
grapher for the prodUction of "The
John lIeyer and Ted Phillips are Consu},"
the two plainclothesmen. Harriet
Costumes for the Menotti opcra
, Shalit the conSUlate secretal'Y. Don· are by Nina Ancona, technical di.
aId Van Liew is Mr, Kofner, Bar- rector is ~ame~ Millel\ lights ,by
obara 'McLean the foreign woman Barbara Richter and aSslstant tech.
and June Hrinko is Anna Gomez. nical director'is MaryEllen S~ith.

Health Group
To Meet 'Here

Music Instruction
Offered by Clinic

In Great Britain with a popula.
Uon of 50 million, more, tllllD 23
million are employed.
f' ,

The 600-membel' convention of
The New Mexico 'Summer high
the United States.Mcxico Border
Public He~Ith Association, meeting school band and chol'al clinic will
Tuesday through Friday of next hQld itsfoul·th annual seaBion at the
wellkat the University of New University July 10-24.
Mexico will be a much welcomed
Clarence Sawhill, dircctor of
lind greeted group.
bands at the University of Cali.
Following Tuesd~ night's regis. fornia, Los Angeles, and David
h'ation period. reception and dance Foltz, choral director and chairman
at the Hilton 'Hotel, five New Mex. of music at the University of Ne.
ico officials. will" extend messages of braska, will head up the clinic:.
welcome and fOUl' medical offic~rs
In addition to the concert banel,
will greet the first general session directed by Sawhill, and the chorus,
in the UNM ss:iettce lecture hall led by Foltz, thEl clinic will, offer,
Wednesday morning..
ptivate instruction in instruments
On ,the list to makeaddre,:lses 9f and voice taught by an outstanding
welcome lire: Gov. Edwin L. Me. !,group of musicians.
chern; Jesus FrancII, comiul fr?m
William E. Rhollds, UNM direct.
Mexico in.AJbuquerque; Clyde 'J,'m· 01' 'of bands .ana chairman' of ar-'
gley, Albuquerque city c?mmission rangements, has announced that
chairman; Tom L. PopeJoy, UN'M: the 10-da.y period will be packed
president; and Dr. Gerald R. Clark, with f;ectional l'ehearsals, instl'u.
director of the state. Health Dept. mental ensembles, vocal ensembles,
Greetings will, be extended by: faculty and stUdents recitals, in.
Dr. Fred L. Soper, Pan .A;merican struction in music theory, and
Sanitary Bureau; Dr. Regmald M. twirling for majorettes in bands.
Atwa~r, American Public Health . The faculty fOl' the 10·day clinic
Assn.; Dr. Leonard A. Scheele, sur· will include: Jane Snow, voice; Ted
geonge!!eral, U.S. Public He.alth, Rush, clarinet; Charles R. 'Baum, '
Service; and Dr. Manuel~e~qulera. . flute; Noah Knepper, oboe and bas.
under secretary of the Mmlstty of /loon; Rhoads, saxophone.
Health and Welfare in Mexico.
"James Whitlow, coronets and
Richard F., Poston, Assn. presi. trumpets; K. IJoyd lIiggins,
dent, will then .make his annual reo French ,homs; Jack Stephenson,
port to the delegates from four U.S. "trombone, baritone and bass; Stanstates and six 'states south of the. ley Seibenthal, percussion; and
border. The U.S. states to,be repre. Joanne Ticknor, twirling.
sented are: New Mexico, Arizona,
All New Mexico high school stu.
Texas and California.
dents, grades 9 through 12, includ.
The states from nOl'thern Mex. ing 1954 graduates, are eligible to
ico are: Sonora, Coa~uila, 9hih~a. register for the Clinic, Rhoads said.
hua, Nuevo Leon, BaJa CahfornIa,
Exceptional junior high students
may register if they are' recom·
and Tanfu;ulipas.
mended by theill teachers. .
Wednesday morning's . general
Golf, swimming, tennis, dllncing
session will conclude with four ad. -all in supervised-parties-will be
aresses on progress made in con· available. Out-ot-town students will
trolof, poliomyelitis.
be housed in UNM dormitories with
Wednesday aJ;ternoon the 600 cafeteria me'als handy to living
.
delegates will divide into four sec- quarters.
tional'meetings-all held in Mitch.
Application blanks may be ob.
tained by writing William E.
ell hall on the UNM campus.
Speakers for Wednesday night's Rhoads, director 'ofBands, Univer.,
banquet at 7 in the Hilton Hotel sity of New Mexico,' Albuquerque..
ballroom will include: Pre'5.Poston,
Dr. J. C. Mitchell, president of the
State Public Health Assn., and Sen.
Dennis Chavez, principal guest
speaker.
,',
Seven speal,tel's'are listed for the
Two 'WAVE officers will be on
secondgenei'a!- session Thursday campus
Ap1il q to recruit women
morning at 9 in the SCience Lecture interested
in joining the women's
hall at the University..
navy.
The sanitation section will' spon.
The ,navy progl'am fOl: wom'ln
sor a "Dutch Treat Supper" Thurs· starts
the summer between th'i!
day night at 6:30 at,the Alvarado junior In
and
senior years with a
Hotel; Speakers wi~l be ThQma~ P. -training program
of eight weeks at
Browne; representmg the Umted Newport, Rhode IslaD(~.
States, and Humbei1;o Romero AI.
:Women students in their junior
varcz, from the Mexican section.
year
in the program can
The third general session, sched. obtaininterested
further
at the
'uled for Fliday morning in the personnel office information
or
from
Lt.
Mary
Science Lecture Hall at the Uni. Vaughn at .the Navy recruiting
of.
vers~ty, will. include addresses on
fice at the Federal building. Appli.
social rural welfare and treatment cations must be made before April
and control of tuberculosis.
9.

A trailel' with the body built
Approximately 45 per cent of
completlllyoutof plastic has sUe· New Mexico's population is under
' 21 yeat·s 9f al;e.
cessfully passed field tests,

WHO WILL BE

•

.Forlnal
'lI

,

•

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
.,

WIN THIS JACKPOT OF BIG
... PRIZES
COMPLETE SUMMER
FORMAL OUTFIT
-From AFTER SIX, America's
leading formal wear maker I
Includes an AFTER SIX white dinner
jaeke~, midnight blue trousers, cummerbund
and tie "Formal Pak", and dress shirt!

~lf)
r 1!'&@1
RONSON

Packet Llahter

PIONEER

KAYWOODIE

Complete
formal Set

Formal Pipe

White

The title goes to the collegian who looks best in the new
AFfER SIX white summer fonnal jacket with the new
miracle "Stain-Shy" finish. With it goes a complete summer
formal outfit, prizes galore and plenty of fun and excite·
ment! Enter your team today; your dClllcr or campus rcp
has 1111 the poop-so contact him now, and make it fonnal!

WAVE Recruiters
.To Visit Campus

STROMBERG'S

FRED MACKEY'S

powntown Store

209 Central NW

..

Quartet Per/arms .•
Continued from page,l
during tqe war, studying at the
same time with Max Rostal.
. The violin was his instrument,
but meeting Bl'ainin, Nissel and
Lovett during his studies, he began
to take up the viola so he could
'play string quartets with them and
·it's as. a violist that he comes here
witli the Amadeus Quartet.
Marlin Lovett, cellist, the only
Englishman of the quartet. which
makes its home base in London.
Lovett Was born in London in 127.
His first teacher Was his father
and then he stUdied at the Royal
Collcge of .Music in London. He met
the three Austrians while they were
in' 'England, refugees from. Nazi
PElrsecutiQn, workers in war indus.
try and violin students in London.
He is married to Suzanne Rozsa,
a well known violinist of England.

TAKE HER
jn

STYLE
~

with FLOWERS
from

.WH~N YOU·KNOW YOUR BEER
• e. iti bound to be Bud
., 1\

ON THE TRIANGLE

~

.

•

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

(Intidental/y, Budw4iuf' .tasI" wonderful <with'
Izard -;'oiled eggs! J

CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE

Ehjoy

for parties and :rear
.roundwear

Jeanettels
Open Tuesday_
till 9 p.m.
4815- Central Ealt

'j

ORIGINALS
Acr08lJ from Hlla\ld Theatre

•

Budweisem

IndiArt ][oceall1u
and AeeessoriN
to match
At Popular Prices

When it comes to 'beer, millions of
people do"put all their e~gs in
one basket" ••• they always drink
Budweiser. They know that no other
beer can match the distincti've taste
of Budweiser, brewed by the (;ostliest
process on Earth.

USTEN TO
!'~fIORTS TODAY'"

Leads All Beers Iii Sales Toda,
... and Through The Years!

WlTH BILL STERN
Aac RADIO NETWORK

MONDAY 'HIIU fRIDAY

35....

ANHEUSER~BOSCH,

INC.

ST.LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES

,

1
1
'j

I

3 TV Shows • ..

Albuquerque Theatre Reviews

, Continued from page 1
will be the 'Six Keys' sel'iea over
KOB-TV,Monday night.at 9:.30. T~e
J.aw .8()hQol of the UDlVel,'Slty Will
be fea~ured on t~e telecast.
MOVIe films W}Il, be shown of t~e,
Law School hUlldmg, t~e law, hb1'8l'Y, and a moot court !n sessIOn.·
These films, tog~thel' wlth a film
of the Legal AId bureau at the
courthouse, wHl constitute the first
part of the ptogram,
The second part of the. TV show
will feature the work of, senior law
school students at the Legal Aid
burellu. Pat SanChez will interview
several a1)plicants f01' a.id and wlJl
confer with Mrs. Margaret K.
Dailey, counsel at the bureau, Play_
ing 1'oles of 'clients' will be Mal'y
Dey and hel' daughter and Paige
Christensen.

J

Ii

"

1

I'1

!

LOBO ARTS

•.

THEATRE,

----

~---

NOW THRU
THURSDAY

WESTERN
PREMIERE

Frat Slates Rush' Sund~y
All fl'eshman and sophomore men
are invited by Tau Rappa Epsilon
fraternity to a rush party Sunday
at 2 p,m. at 1104 Marquettepl. NE.

NOW SHOWING

FEATURE
12:54 - 3:10 - 5:26 -7:42
10:00

FEATURE
1:05 - 3:19 -5 ;33 -7:47
10:00

EVERY MINUTE ,FLAMES
WITH
ACTIONI,

I:f1~ [.)
FEATURE
12-2-4-6-8 -10:9~
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PLUS
'~ECOS BILl]'
AN EXCEPTIONAL SHORT
NEWS

ftIo!oIr~ In fASlIWI COLOR!

PLUS
ItPOET AND PEASANT"
CINEMASCOPE - COLOR
BEAUTIFUL - INSPIRING
CARTOON - NEWS

NOW
OPEN AT
12:50 P.M.
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3 STOOGES COMEDY
CARTOON - NEWS
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1:34-3:29~5:44-7:49-9':54
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SPONTANEOUS
COMBUSTION
IN A SATIN
, GOWN!

she's a breezy sort-tpe kind that will give
a weekettd full of surprises, When she
•

JOSE

FERRER
CQI.OfI
II't

feels tbe spark, for example, she can bump

:'
•

TECHNICOLOR

and ~rin4 with the best of them. Yes, when
,you. meet her, you'll agree, there never
was another quite like Cenevieve.
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PLUS
SYLVESTER CARTOON
"CAT'S AWEIGH"

TECHN.COLOR

SPORT
"CALL ME SKINNY
THE JOCKEY"

&--------coMtNG WEDNESDAY _ _~_ _- .

starring

JAMES CAGNEY

DfNAH SHERIDAN .. JOHN GREGSON·
KAY KENDALL • KENNETH MORE

-IN-

,IiLlON IN THE STREETS"

Story and Scteenplay by William Rose
Produced and Directed by Henry Cornelius
~elease
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Appointees to Take Charge
Of Lobo, Mirage Next Fall
Robert H. Lawrence and Ann Henning were appointed editors of the Lobo and Mirage respectively, at last Friday's Publications board meeting in the journalism building.
The board also appointed Doug Grant business manager of
the Lobo and Jim Ferguson business manager (if the Mirage.
Lawrence is a journalism major and will be a senior next
fall when he assumes the du~
ties of editor. He is vice president of Kappa Alpha Mu, the
honorary photo JOUrnalism
fraternity and was night edi~
tor for the Lobo last semester.
Before coming to the University, Lawrence was the edi-

.U Press Book

ANN
discusses
with Bob Lawrence,.954·55,
next v,~;~::g,~,
head.
The two-p~~::,a:~,~~,e:r~~id~;
were
J,l'riday
by tlte student publications
Both will be seniors next year.
•
(Photo by Lamb)

,U.N.M. Thinclods Menotti's 'Consul'
To Face Buffalos' Opens. Tomorrow

tor of the Kirtland Flyer in 1947.48
and :for a brief period in 1949 he
edited the Sandia base Crossroads.
While in Glll'many in 1952-53 he
was editor of the Augsburg Post
Times when it was named the best
army newspaper In Europe for the
'
lallt quarter of 1952.
Lawrence is married and is thl,l
£ather of two little girls. He is a
native of Cassville, Wis.
Ann Henning, who will head the
Mil'age next year, is now the associate editor of the yearbook. She

-

Talent, hard work, seliousness
The debut of Coach Roy JohnThe newly appointed editors of
son's 1954 traek team will be one and the desire to give the yubnc
the Lobo and Mirage and the
of the highlights of a full spring a polished, professional opel'll will
present editors, Dave MilIer and
sports schedule this weekend at the ,be evident when membel's of the
Carolyn Ramsey, will be hosts
all-student cast of the Opera W orkUniversity.
At -an open, house in the Lobo
offiee Friday afternoon from 2. to
-The Woltpack -cinder aggl'egation shop o:\!ens tomorrow night in the
50 ~hf!'1)penhoul:le is 'SliOnsori!(J'
will make its first appearance Sat..>· Menottl opera, "The ,Consul." ..~
by the Publications board.
urday afternoon in Zimmel'lDan
"The ConSUl" will be' given a
All students who wish to work
Field against the ColOl'ado Univer- foul' performance run April 7-10
on either publication this semesin Rodey hall.
sity Buffaloes.
ter andlor next fan are invited
"We are presenting a full.length
J ohnsori said his list of entries
to attend. The present stall's of
will not be complete until later this opera for the first time," said Jane
both publications and members
week, but, meanwhile, the entire Snow, the director, "with an entire
of the PUblication board will be
squad win take part in intensive cast of University music studentsl
prcsent. Refreshments will be
practice in effort to be ready for singing the roles in the opera ana
served.
performing in the orchestra, with.
the :favored Buffaloes.
Lobo track men won one, lost out any outside help."
two in dual meet competition last
In the Albuquerqlle productiOn is a Spanish and history major and
yeal·. They defeated Denver, bUt of "The ConSUl," Betty Ancona will will be a senior next semester.
Henning is a member of Theta
fell before well-balanced teams sing the lel\ding role of Magda
from Colorado and Arizona.
Sorel. :Miss Ancona has done work Sigma Phi, the honorary women's
journalism fraternity and Delta
Though. the Colorado meet will in New York with Robert Shaw's Delta
Delta sorority. In high scho!)}
"Collegiate
Choral,"
the
Radio
City
be the initial team competition for
she
edited
the Juneau, Alaska stuMusic
Hall
and
in
two
Hollywood
New Mexicor several Lobo individudent
newspapel'.
Her home town is
als have seen action previously this motion pictures.
JuneaU.
• John Large, who will sing the
season.
Doug Grant, a junior majoring; in
Foul' Lobos took part in the an- role . of Magdl\'s husband, John economies, is presently the llSSISt;.
nual Colorado Indoor Invitational Sorel, is a graduate voice student. , ant business manager of the Lobo.
meet two weeks ago and gave evi- He will complete work on his Was- He is president of the Vigilantes
dence they will probably spearhead ter's degree in music this year at and a member of the Phi Delta
any New Mexico point ga.thering UNM and will go to New York City Theta fraternity and the Cultural
this fall for furlher study "and the committee. Grant comes from ElkSaturday.
concert
stage, I hope" said John .
heart, Ind.
. The quarlet, Ross Black, Don
Jean
Parks
of Santa Fe is a senJim Ferguson, a sophomore in
Anderson and BobbY and Sato Lee,
will enter theil' specialties fol' the iol' voice student and will sing the pre-law, will head the business staff
Ever hop into your car and flnd . Saturday meet. Black. will pole role of The Mother.
of the Mirage in his junior year. He
Arthur Barrett, a baritone, who is president of Alpha :Phi Omega
a pair of women's shoes and a hat vault and high jump, Anderson will
in the back seat? That's what Vic put the shot, Bob Lee will run has been cast as tpe secret police national service fraternity and a
Guzzo saw' when he climbed into dashes, and $ato Lee will compete agent, will be remembered fot his member of Kappa Alpha fraternity
his Studebaker convertible yester- in the hurdle races.
and the publications board.
Continued on page 2
day mo:rning after a couple of his
Anderson has a first· place to his
friends had borrowed it the night credit all'eadythis year. He won
before.
the medley shot put event at the
What Vic is wondering is where , Colorado meet with a combined toall the in-between items are.
tal of 158' 6%". He was second in
The shoes are high.heeled black 16-pound shot competition with a
patent leather models in size 6- 44' 1 %" heave.
AAA and the hat is of the blue
Black took third in septathloll
slouch Variety. The kind a girl competition at the Colorado conwould wear while riding in a con. clave. He amassed a total of 4052
unusual Japanese Print Show turies, it became a fad in EurOpe
vertible to keep her hail' from points with a fifth in the 60-meter of An
approximately 100 recent iml>res- about 1800 and the height of the
blowing.
.
_
dash fourth in the 60-meter hfgh
from the original wood blocks Japanese print fad was reached in
Neither of the friends claim hurdies, second in the pole vault, sions
17th, 18th and 19th centuries the Unitlld States between 1890 and
of
the
to know anything about the items first in the high Jump, second in went on
display Sunday in. the art 1917.
and quoted their dates as sayin~ the shot put, fifth in the broad gallery in the fine arls bliilding for - "The Japanese print,'laaid Geb·'Well."
jump and fifth in the 400·meter run. a two-week exhibit.
harl, "formed much of the basis
If the bal'efoot gal will contact
Coach Johnson said a number of
All ,of the prints, said Pat Julio, of American and European abstract
Vic at 3-0946, she can claim her fteshmenWill see action Saturday,
of the UNM gallery and painting as well as serving as a
clothes ,vith onlra few questions.· but declined to make any specific curator
crafts instructor, will be for sale fountainhead £01' European and
asked.
entries until he has had more time to the public ranging in price from American architecture!'
.
to judge them 'in this week's $1.50 to $5.
Am<!rica's outstandil!.g contempoThese new impressions from the rary architect, Frank Lloyd Wright,
Applications Due Today practice.
The meet wiI1. starl at 1 :30 p.m. original Japanese blocks haVe been has been infiuencedby the Japanese
Saturday with field events, Track done sine~ World W~r II. They rep. prints. 'the famous designer atld
For Khatali Membership events
are scheduled to open at 2 ":resent scenes, drawmgs of famous builder has used the oriental geo"
lOIatali, junior and senior men's
honorary service organization, has '».m. Universit:r officials said adlllis- J ap,anese actors oj the previous cen- metric jllanes in the interior and
extended the time limit f61' appli. si6h. of $1 for adults and 50 cents tunes and common, every day street exterior divisions I'lf surfaces of his
buildings, Gebharl said.
cants for next year's membership for students will be charged. ·UNM 'and country life.
Wright's own personal emblem
The Japanese prints, said DaVid
until today, Application~ should be students will be ndmitted with ae·
<lebharl, professor of"art history at or medalion (evident on all of his
SUbmitted in writing to Bess Moon, tivity tickets. ~
But the New .Mexico track team the University, were a popular type :Buildings and stationary) iathe red
s<!(lretary to. the dean of men, no
won't be the sole Lobo aggregation .of arl, bought mostly by the com. squate, which ii;! derived from Japalater thal:l this afternoon.
EligibiUtyrequirements include in action this. weekend by any monpeople who coUld not dord nese theatrical costumes.
Other European arlists ot thea 1.75 overall grade point average means, It will be back to Skyline original paintings. Although the
and active participation in campus Conference comjletition fOr base. wealthy Japanese did not like the jlrevious and present centuryContinued on page 2
Continued on page 2
common people's arl of thOSe cenactivitieS".
. .oJ
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Where's the Rest?
Asks Car Owner

• RITA

pushed tOQ fast. On the whole, however,

>

.

Jo•• PAYNE
Marl

FtRMAJlD8

easy-going as she is, Genevieve balks at being

A Unlversal·hlternatloJ1al

The 1954-65 activity fee budget,
passe.d tinanimQusly last week by
the Student Council, will be brought
before the Student Senate fOl' aPproval Friday afternoon.
The budget is expected to pass jn
the !lenate with little trouble, and
will be voted on by the student body
in the April 28 genel'a.! election.
The Senate wiIl meet Friday at
4 p.m. in Mitchell hall, room 101.
The University chorus is slated
to receive activity fee funds for the
first time next year. The budget
provides 20 cents from each activity fee for the chorus.
Foul' organizations will receive
fund cuts over 1963·64 i£ the proposed bUdget passes. The. Lobo will
taKe the biggest reduction, from
$1.65 to $1.50. The Cultural committee appropriation will drop from
60 cents to 60 cents, the debate
team from 40 cents to 30 cents, and
the Women's Recreational Council
from 20 centll to 10 cents.
Increases are proposed for the
Student Council, $1.06 to $1.25; and
the men's Intramural Council, 30
cents to 35 cents.
.
Organizations which receive
funds from· the University student's
$9 activity fee are:,Associated Stu.
dents' Office;" whieh 'handles book~
keeping for the associated students:
the Student Union Building for baIlroom expenses; the Mirage.
.The Lobo; the Student Council,
which underwrites expenses from
Fiesta and Homecoming; the Cultural Committee, which sponsors
programs of general interest;
Rodey theater; the debate team:
Men's Intramurals; the Women's
Recreational Council; the golf
course, which is free to students on
weekdays; the Associated Woman
Students, which sponsors the annual King of Hearts and Sadie
Hawkins dances; the band, and the
UNM chorus.
The $9 activity :fee paid by each
l'egularly enrolled student is broken
down' as follows in the proposed
budget: ~
Associated Students office, 75
cents; SUB, 35 cents; Student
Continued on page 2
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moves that ma~es men stop and stare. Yet,
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It's more than her looks, it's the way she
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BLAZED

4?CtJ?: enevieve is the'kind people talk about.
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"The Voice of !l Great Southwestern Univellli.b:'~
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Senate Will Vote'.
On Activity Fees
Friday Afternoon

IRON
HORSE!

MOWAU
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Two morti! SatU!:daY shows of
"Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp"
will be staged by University players for chUdren of the Albuquerque
area, The shows will be at 10:30
Saturday morning and at 2 in the
afternoon, Ti,ckets will be avaiI!lble
at the door.

A GLORIOUS OUTDOOR
MUSICAL ADVENTURE!

20 film appearances in bit roles,
won the critics' plaudits in "Where
No Vultures Fly." From that British hit, she went into "Bl'eaking the
Sound Bal'lier."
Between "Sound Barriel'" and
"Genevieve, incidentally, she was
featured in "Gilbert and Sullivan,"
the Technicolor musical in which
she pOrlrayed the fiancee of Arthur
Sullivan.
"Genevieve," a J. Arthul' Rank
Organization presentation being released here by Universal-Intel'llational, iEI Miss Sheridan's first important comedy part. It is also quite
an unusual one.
"In the first place," she explains,
"I have to try to be more attractive
to a man than a 1904 cal'. Have you
ever tried enticing a man away
from the engine of an ancient ve.
hicle 1"
In addition the role presented
physical problems: she had to ride
for hours on end in that Darracq.
Took Plenty of Bumps
"We bumped and jolted OU1' way
from the studios through much of
London and down to the seacoast in
one of the most physically uncom •
fortable locations I have ever experienced," she says.
In addition to Miss Sheridan and •
John Gregson, "Genevieve" also
stal'S Kay Kendall and Kenneth
More. The film was produced and
directed by Henry Cornilius from
an original screenplay by William
Rose.
c::

One Star

guest spel\ker at a meeting of the
University Young Democrats at
7:30 Tuesday evening. He will .
spi)ak on "Contempo1'llry New Mex- '
ico Polities!'

JIM'S' GEMS
The guy Who doe~n't mind get.
ting caught flat. -fOOt.c.d js usually
draft-bait.

"

U1J:u:ml!
Dinah Sheridan's Screen Husbands
Keep Giving' Her Lots of Trouble '.

•

The University Hiking club will
meet :Monday at 8 11,m. in Mitchell
haH 1:18 to consider plans for an
Easter vacation hiice.
Also to be discussed are plans
for the showing of slides on ,the
climb of K2, the second highel!t
mountain in the world.

NOW THRU THURS.

..

For a young lady as beautiful as
!;he is and for one whose star is
moving rapidly thl'ough the motion
picture heavens, Dinah Sheridan
has a great deal of trouble with the
men she keep!; manying-on the
screen, that is,
DinV,h, you may recall, was the
patient} fully composed wife of the
test pilot in "Ilreaking the Sound
,Ilarl'ier." In that picture she had
a husband who was up in the ail'
most of the time.
'New Husband-8ame Trouble
Now, Dinah has a husband who
spends half his time flat on the
ground. In her newest film, "Gene.
vieve," a Technicolor comedy open.
vieve," a Technicolor comedy now
showing at the Lobo Arls Theatre,
Dinah's happily-married Ufe almost
goes on the I'oclts because her hus.
band, portrayed by ,John Gregson,
falls head-over-heels for a 1904
Da1'racq automobile, virlually leav.
ing Dinah a deserted woman. Needless to say, however, the husband
eventually comes to his senses and
realizes that automobiles-no matter how beautiful their chassis 01'
bodies-will never supplant the hu'" man female, parlicularly when the
human :female ill as pretty as Dinah.
Was Ambulance Driver
This Dinah, of course, is not from
Carolina, but from Hampstead Garden Suburb, neal' London, England.
She began her film career after
serving as an ambulance driver in _
World Wal' II and, following some

Hiking Cilib to Consider Demos to Hear Trigg ,
r.('rigg, secretary) to Sena.
Plans· for Vacation Hike torRalph
Clinton P. Anderson, will pe

I

Art: Show Fea1:ures Prints
Of Japanese Wood Blocks

Given Award
For Designing

The University Pl'ess is takillg
another bow this week atter being
named onc of the winners In the
13th annUal Western Books Exhibit.
"Onate,Colollizer of New Mex':
ico," two volumes in the Coronado J
Series of historical books, won a
top award givell by the Rounce and
Coffin Club for excellence ot design
and printing.
Fred Harvey of the University
Preas, with the assistance of Mrs.
Harvey, designed the odgial format of the Coronado Series and this
has been followed throughout ill
the 13 volumes.
The UNM printing plant, under
the direction of S. A. Raymond and
Glen :Bloom, printed the two vol.
umos which won the award,
University.produced books have
taken top honors silt tilllcl\ dudng
the past 13 years. They compote
each year with privatelY-printed
books where design-not trade mar.
ket-is the principal aim.
UNM books winnin~awards in
other years include: 'The Benavides Mcmorial of 1634," "River of
the Sun" "Sun in Your Eyes"
"Hopi R~china Dolls," New Mexico
Village. Arls," and "New Mexico
Artists."
Each year the UNM library runs
the Rounce and Coffin exhibit In the
spring. Miss Helen Hefling (If the
library staff said an announcement
of the date for the exhibit would
be made in the near future.
'IOnate, Colonizer of New Mexico" was written by-two outstanding
history and res\larch professors, Dr.
George P. Hammond, University of
California, and Dr. Agapito Rey,
University of Indiana,
Dr. Hammond is general editor
of the Coronado Series.

Girl Scout Camp
Seeks Counselors
Cous\!lors, religious workers, music and physical education teachers
with camping experience are heing
$ought for work at the Girl Scout
Summer Camp in the Jemez mountains.
Miss Carolyn Lehman is in
charge of the camp and said that
women over 18 years of age would
be ae,cepted if th~y had camping
expene!Ice. Pay WIll be According
to prevIous camping experience.
Positions are open fol' two for.
eign women andteachets of music,
games, physical education. counselors and hors!!back riding dUring the
seven weeks summer camp which
opens June 21 •
Room, board and transportation'
will be giVen tha teachel's.
For information, contact Miss
.
Lehman at 3-2141.

UNM Young Democrats
To Hear Anderson Aide

Ralph Trigg, campaign aide to
Sen. Clinton AndersOn, will speak
~. the UNM young Democrats to.
nIght.at 'l :30 In Mitchell hall room
206.
'
Trigg, a 1934 graduate of the
UniVersity, will speak on "Contem.
porary Politics in New Mexico." All
those interested are- invited to
attend,

